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P h o n e  d i r e c t o r y  

 

Emergency                         911 
                  9 7 8 - 5 4 4 -  

Selectboard             6315 

Treasurer/Collector        3845 

Highway              6349 

Library                             7866 

Fire Station                     3314 

Animal Control                3402 

Animal Contr.Pager217-2681 

Clerk/Assessors             8304 

Bd of Health                    6315 

Community School         6310 

Fire Dept Business         2277 

Police Dept Business     2244 

Building Inspector          2236 

FAX all depts.                  6499 

Burn Permits   413-625-8200 

Warwick Broadband Trouble 

        413-676-9544 

A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  D E T A I L S  

 

All articles, ads and correspondence may be emailed to warwicknewsletter01378@gmail.com  (or call Andrea Woods at 

544-6844 eves.)  or left at the Library book/drop-box or the envelope just outside the kitchen on the first floor of the 

Metcalf Chapel by the 20th of the month before the article will run.  Please note the following changes to WCN publication 

rules: In order to save paper and postage, we are no longer accepting FULL PAGE inserts at all for commercial ads, and are 

asking every organization in Town to keep their event flyers to 1/2 page or less.  If a full page event for news flyer is desired, 

the organization may print the flyer themselves for insertion (call Nancy Hickler at the Library for the number of copies 

required—544-7866) or call Andrea Woods, editor, if the information cannot be fit to 1/2 page and a waiver is desired. 

ADVERTISING NOTE:  All Advertisements should now be sent to Beth Gilgun at bethgilgun@gmail.com. You may also call her 

to make arrangements to drop off a hard copy business card.  Her number is 544-3464. Business card size ads are 

$7/month or $70/year or a double size business card size ad may be requested for $15/mo.  All material may be edited for 

length, ink intensiveness, or content and may not be anonymous.  Some logs and minutes provided may only be available 

on the Warwick Website at www.warwickma.org due to space limitations.   ELECTRONIC SUBSCRIBERS WILL NOW GET FULL 

SELECTBOARD MINUTES.  ANOTHER REASON TO SUBSCRIBE ELECTRONICALLY AND HELP US SAVE MONEY!! 

Warwick Community Newsletter 

AUGUST,  2016 

Warwick, Massachusetts 

DONATIONS NEEDED! 

 

Please help us keep the Newsletter going!  If you would like to make a donation, 

please make your check out to WCN and mail it to 32 Athol Road, Warwick, MA  

01378.   

 

www.warwickma.org is the Town’s website.  Along with things like Permit Applications, Police Logs, Meeting 

Agendas, Town Hall Office Hours, you can find this newsletter and lots of other very useful information!  If you 

would like post something to the webpage, contact Ed Lemon, Webmaster at  elemon@tiac.net. 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s ,  G r a d u a t e !  

We had one more Graduate notice: 

2nd Lt. Joyce Johnson:  Joyce recently graduated from the 

United States Military Academy at West Point, New York 

and has been commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the 

United States Army.  She is one of 16% of women who 

graduated in the Class of 2016.  Joyce is headed to Okla-

homa for artillery training.  Joyce is the granddaughter of 

Joyce and David Ray of Warwick and daughter of Gina and Eric Johnson of 

Leyden.   
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      There will be no GATHERINGS in August. 

T h e  G a t h e r i n g  P l a c e  

Hope everyone is enjoying their summer.  Don’t 

forget that passes are available for local museums 

and parks.  State Parks passes, Historic Deerfield, 

Clark Museum, MassMOCA, Fruitlands, Eric 

Carle Picture Book Art Museum, Magic Wings 

and Tower Hill Botanic Gardens.  Almost all give 

free admission. 

The Library will be open from 10 to 1 on Satur-

day, August 27 for Old Home Days.  Lots of 

other activities will be happening, too. 

New Books: All Is Not Forgotten by Walker, Be-

fore the Fall by Hawley, Black Widow by Silva, 

Here Comes the Sun by Dennis-Benn, House by 

the Lake by Carey, Lilac Girls by Kelly, The 

Useful Book 201: Life Skills by Bowers. 

—Nancy Hickler,    Director 

P u b l i c  L i b r a r y  

Last month, master gardener Steve Fellows treated 

the Guild to a wonderful virtual tour of the extensive 

gardens and property at "A Stone Wall Inn" in Wind-

ham, VT.  On Tuesday, August 2, we will travel there 

to see them for ourselves!  Pack your lunch, and meet 

at 9:00 a.m. at the Town Hall for carpooling.  Steve 

will provide beverages and be our host for the 

tour.  Call Guild president Carol Foote at 978-544-

6900 with any questions.  

 

On another note, the Guild will have a food table 

(baked goods, etc.) at Old Home Day on August 27, 

and all food donations will be gratefully accepted.   - 

Martha Morse 

W O M E N ’ S  G U I L D  

Foot Clinics    

8-8:30 AM 

At the Metcalf  

Chapel 
Aug19 

Sept 16 

Oct 21 

Nov 18 

Dec 16 

Sponsored by the 

Council on Aging 

Suggested  

donation:  $2 

 

TOWN OF WARWICK POPULATION 

TREND AND IMPACT 

Warwick Planning Board 

 

This year for the first time in recent memory 

there are no children entering kindergarten at 

the Warwick Community School.  Our town 

population is aging with many homes having 

only a single resident.  Having no children in 

kindergarten suggests young families are not 

moving into town, and we have a lot of older 

people who will be dying off in the years to 

come.  Does this mean our town population 

will decline?  Might housing prices collapse in 

future years?  If old folks die off and they are 

not replaced, what might happen?  Recent 

Warwick List (Warwick L) traffic raised some 

additional concerns.  The Planning Board felt 

the issue was important to the town and has 

researched the issue.  It has developed a six 

page paper that might serve as the beginning 

of a conversation about visioning for the fu-

ture of our town.  A copy of the paper entitled 

TOWN OF WARWICK POPULATION 

TREND AND IMPACT  is available at the 

library or email ted.cady@peoplepc.com.   

CRAFTERS / EXHIBITORS: 

Please note that the Warwick Holiday Fair will be held on 

Saturday November 19th this year (one week earlier than 

the past few years) at the Town Hall. 

If you would like a table (6-8’ for $15 or card table for 

$8), please email Andrea Woods at andrea@woods4.com 

or mail your check to reserve with a description of what 

you’d like to sell.  Tables should be paid for no later than 

October 19th.  Checks payable to “TCC Warwick” and 

mailed to 32 Athol Rd., Warwick, MA 01378. We’re 

looking forward to hearing from you! 

tel:978-544-6900
tel:978-544-6900
mailto:ted.cady@peoplepc.com
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BROADBAND RELAY TOWERS APPROVED 

Ted Cady, Planning Board 

 

The Broadband Committee is anxious to get started improving our broadband speed and making it 

more accessible to underserved areas of town.  An important component of the plan is to have relay 

stations on monopoles.  Monopoles are a fancy name for telephone poles.  These poles might be as high 

as 60 feet and would receive the broadband signal and retransmit it to an area that does not have a good 

“view” of the primary transmitter.  The Broadband Committee requested an opinion of the Planning 

Board as to whether or not a hearing would have to be held for each pole as is required of National 

Grid or Verizon when they want to set a pole.  The Planning Board feels that a hearing is not required 

for two reasons.  First, while the poles exceed the 35 foot height limit for buildings, the poles would not 

be a problem for firefighters in the unlikely event one caught fire, and therefore should not be consid-

ered as a building.  Second, special permits are usually required for non-home-based commercial enter-

prises, but the Planning Board feels that the town high speed broadband effort is not a commercial ef-

fort but more like a community service.  You can get a copy of the Warwick Broadband Monopole 

Opinion of Planning Board by emailing ted.cady@peoplepc.com.  And, thanks should go to the Broad-

band Committee for planning ahead.   

 

Old Home Day Corregatta Homemade Cardboard Boat Race.   

Its time to build your boat for the third annual race on Sunday, August 28th at 2pm. 

The challenge is to build a human-powered corrugated boat capable of racing a 100 yard course 

on Moore's Pond.  All boats are to be designed and built prior to the day of the race.  All racers 

must come ready to race inside the boat.  Boats may be powered by canoe paddles, kayak paddles 

or muscle power. 

There will be Adult and Youth events.  All entrants and crew must wear life preservers and be 

able to swim.  All participants must sign and date a  "Hold Harmless" waiver and release to be 

collected prior to the race.  Awards will be given for first, second and third place winners in both 

categories; as well as the best sinker and the fan favorite.  Rules and regulations are available at 

the Town Hall and Library.  See photos of past races! 

Other Pond News 

Large rainbow trout as well as a few brookies are being caught. 

Last week an adult eagle (white head) flew over  the pond and dipped to catch a fish. 

It then circled the pond, passing four of us in a vertical curve with head and both wings fully visi-

ble. 

The beach has been busy during these hot days. 

Enjoy the rest of the summer and cool off at the pond. 

David Shepardson, Chair 

M O O R E ’ S  P O N D  B E A C H  N O T E S  

mailto:ted.cady@peoplepc.com
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A n i m a l  C o n t r o l  

 

NEVER Leave Your Dog in Your Car with the windows 

up! Tragically, a Warwick dog died in July after being in a 

car with the windows closed. 

 

Always check to be sure that no pets are in the car before 

you go into your home, as animals can jump in your car 

while you have a door open and are busy with other things. 

-Rosa Frantangelo 
 

 

JOIN US! 

Zumba is for all ages , gen-

ders,  and physical abilities .     

Beginners welcome.   Meets 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Sundays.              

 Sponsored by Warwick recreation com-

mittee.   Call Leanne if you have ques-

tions 544-5553 

WARWICKIANS ON-LINE -  

How to subscribe 

If you can send and receive e-mail, you 

can sign up for WarwickList, our town's on

-line discussion group, founded by Ed 

Hawes during Old Home Days in 1996. 

Anything that would interest people who 

live here is appropriate. To join us, write 

to warwicklist-request@freelists.org with 

the subject Subscribe.  In the message 

body give your full name, street address, 

phone number, and, if you're not a resi-

dent, a sentence or two saying why you 

want to join. You'll get a message saying 

your request has been forwarded for ap-

proval. Miryam Williamson, the listowner, 

will approve it, and you'll start receiving 

list mail. Also, you will automatically get 

the Community Newsletter by e-mail. 

St. Patricks Church, 80 Main Street, 

Northfield, MA will be holding a sum-

mer picnic on Saturday, August 13th 

at 5:00 (right after the 4 o'clock Mass). 

 

This will include hot dogs, hamburgers, 

salads, chips, dessert 

and drinks.  Cost is $8.00 

 

For additional information please call 

the rectory at 413-498-2728 

Last day to register to vote for the State Primary Election is Friday, 

August 19th. The Town Clerk's office will be open from 2 p.m. - 4 

p.m. and 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. on August 19th to accommodate last minute 

registrations. 

 

The State Primary is Thursday, September 8; polls will be open from 

7 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

 

Through the rest of 2016 there will be a $10 late fee assessed for 

each dog license purchased, unless your dog was not yet 6 months 

old as of June 1 or you got the dog after June 1st. The late fee goes 

to the Animal Control Revolving Account and is NOT a fee paid to 

the Town Clerk. 

 

Street lists are available upon request, either in person or 

electronically via Email. Lists are for persons over the age of 16, and 

can be requested by last name or by streets.        

 —Rosa Fratangelo 

T o w n  C l e r k  N o t e s  

mailto:warwicklist-request@freelists.org
tel:413-498-2728
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Warwick Arts Council News by Tom Wyatt 

The Warwick Arts Council is pleased to present: Albert Einstein – Relatively Speaking on Saturday August 

27th at 7pm in the Warwick Town Hall, as part of Old Home Days. Please join us for this unique one man 

show by George Capaccio, a long-time Boston performer. Funding for the free event was provided by the 

Warwick Cultural Council and all are welcome. 

In this one-hour interactive performance, you are invited into the boundary-breaking universe that is the 

mind of Albert Einstein. You will discover that time and space are inseparable, that time actually slows 

down the faster you go, and that if you could travel at the speed of light, time would actually stop! But 

there’s a lot more to the story than Einstein’s insights into the nature of reality. George focuses on the great 

scientist’s very human qualities, including his sense of humor, his fondness for Jewish jokes, and his trials 

and tribulations as a family man. As part of the show, you’ll time travel with George on the trajectory of 

Einstein’s life — from lowly patent clerk in a Swiss office to world-class physicist. George will pay compa-

rable attention to Einstein’s later years as a rebel with a cause, fighting for social justice and individual free-

dom, and against racism and war. 

News flash: The 26th Annual Warwick Art Show & Sale is just around the corner! Why not put your work 

on display in the Town Hall on Columbus Day weekend in October? Greater Warwick area artists of all 

ages &experience levels are encouraged to complete those creative projects. If you make it, we’ll show it 

off – whether it’s fiber art, ceramics, collage, puppetry, wood carving, furniture, monotypes, jewelry, draw-

ings, sculpture, photography, painting or something else. Details upcoming. 

Pocket Park in Orange 

 

There is currently a fundraiser for a new park in Orange, which would be tucked into a small space down-

town on East Main Street. 

 
As a Warwick resident, I find myself doing business in Orange several times a week - most often getting gro-

ceries at Hannaford or Quabbin Harvest (the food co-op), but also buying gas and using the post office. It is 

also where my kids catch the bus into Greenfield. I like to see flowers planted downtown and the colorful 

new mural, and to know that there is music weekly at the bandstand, and a farmer's market. 

 
The proposed project - which you can read about at https://www.patronicity.com/project/

east_main_st_pocket_park - needs less than $2600 to reach its goal and receive matching grant money 

from Mass Development, but the deadline of August 7th is fast approaching. 

 

Here is a bit of the description: 

 
"The proposed renovation includes a 20’ mural, a seating area by the sidewalk, a path that leads to stairs 

to the local food co-op and raised beds for the youth and neighboring co-op to grow fruits and vegeta-

bles.  Sidewalk repairs and lighting improvements will help to connect sections of the downtown that may 

have felt disparate and disconnected for some time." 

 
I think it is important for Warwick folks to take an interest in what happens next door, so please join my 

family in supporting this project!   - Claudia Lewis 

http://www.georgecapaccio.com/einstein/
http://www.georgecapaccio.com/
https://www.patronicity.com/project/east_main_st_pocket_park
https://www.patronicity.com/project/east_main_st_pocket_park
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Fitchburg Art Museum            The Old Mill 

185 Elm Street   69 State Road E. (Rt. 2A)   

Fitchburg, MA             Westminster, MA 

Hours Wed-Fri 12pm – 4pm            Hours Tues – Sat 11:30am to 9pm 

            Sat-Sun 11am – 5 pm            Sun 10am to 8pm 

 

Admission was free on Free Fun Friday recently and since I had never been to the Fitchburg Art Museum all the 

years I’ve lived in this area, I chose to go to see what it was like.  I found it to be a nice little museum less than 

one hour from Warwick.  Basically 3 buildings encompass the museum, but all are connected with enclosed 

walkways.  The section Discover Ancient Egypt was my favorite as it was more historical with information how 

they use to mummify.  Did you know it would take approximately 2 months before they buried their family mem-

bers?  The process was amazing.  The last area we visited was Evoking Eleanor, which I found very informative 

about Eleanor Norcross, the founder of the museum, who claimed Fitchburg and Paris her homes.  They had 

paintings and furniture from her collections and a guide who was very knowledgeable about her.   

 

On the way home, we stopped for lunch at The Old Mill in Westminster, which I hadn’t been to in years.  The 

lunch specials were very reasonable ($9 to $11) and that includes a basket of rolls with their special pecan rolls 

and a dish of corn fritters served with butter and maple syrup.  We thought we had gone to heaven, they were so 

good.  I ordered the Baked Stuffed Haddock and for 99 cents I could add a side so I got rice pilaf and wished I 

hadn’t, because the casserole of haddock was huge.  The haddock was cooked to perfection and topped with deli-

cious seafood stuffing.  Because I ate the fritters and a pecan roll, I took half my order home for another meal.   

 

We had a great day within an hour of Warwick and were home to enjoy the afternoon and evening.  Hope you 

enjoy my little venture instead of just a restaurant review this month.  I try to change things up once in awhile.  

Happy Trails and Bon Appetite.   

 

-Gloria Varno 

R E S T A U R A N T  R E V I E W  

ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION EVENT 

 

The Franklin County Solid Waste District is holding its annual household hazardous waste collection on Satur-

day, October 1st at GCC Main Campus and Orange Transfer Station. 

 

Residents and businesses must pre-register between August 25 and September 26.  Online registration forms 

may be completed online at that time:  www.franklincountywastedistrict.org/hazwasteday.html. Paper registra-

tion forms will be available at participating town offices and transfer stations. Participants will be assigned an 

appointment time to bring wastes to the collection; appointment time will be provided by mail after registration 

is processed. 

 

The collection is free for residents of Warwick. 

 

This collection provides an opportunity to dispose of hazardous items such as leftover oil-based paints, stains, 

thinners, household cleaners, pesticides, herbicides, pool chemicals, motor oil, antifreeze, fluorescent lamps, 

automobile batteries, and other household chemicals.  For a complete list of acceptable items, see: 

www.franklincountywastedistrict.org/hazwasteday.html. 

 

   For more information, contact the District office at (413) 772-2438, email 

info@franklincountywastedistrict.org, or visit: www.franklincountywastedistrict.org. MA Relay for the hearing 

impaired: 711 or 1-800- 439-2370 (TTY/TDD). The District is an equal opportunity provider. 
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    F R I D A Y  E V E .   S o c k  h o p  a t  C o m m u n i t y  S c h o o l  g y m   
          M a l t  s h o p  6 - 9  p . m .  7 - 8 p m  d a n c i n g  
  

WARWICK OLD HOME DAYS 2016 SATURDAY AUGUST 27 

  

                       Guild coffee & donuts town hall kitchen 8 a.m. 

                      Town common giant tag sale 9 to 3 free table space     

                        Parade 10 a.m set up at school driveway 9:30 a.m.  

        ( if there isn’t more interest in the parade, this might be its last year)      

    10a.m.- 2p.m. Open mike With Jim McRae bring your talents and join in 

            11a.m. at Library, the history of the Metcalf Chapel building  

        3 p.m. from the common, a walk to the Chapel’s building’s original site                             

             Firemen’s lunch 11:30p.m. Hot dogs hamburgers & drinks                                           
                        Metcalf Chapel’s ice cream 12p.m.-2p.m. 

                   1:30 p.m. Person of honor segment, at open mike        

Historical society building open 10a.m.–4 p.m. come and enjoy  

                                 Warwick’s collection of history 

 Historical society table many new items to go with their t-shirts, Afghans, cards,   

                                     Books and maps 

The Historical Society will have a special table selling a unique collection given  

 to benefit the society                                        

            Guild table, serving their wonderful baked goods and fruit cups 

                                     Hubbard Horses ????????? 

6 p.m. Church supper pork roast with baked beans $10 children under 12  $5 

7 p.m. Town Hall Warwick Arts Council presents Albert Einstein – 

                         Relatively Speaking, with George Capaccio  
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                       Warwick Old Home Days Sunday August 28th 

  

  

Special church service Metcalf Chapel  10:30 a.m with the Friendly Town Sound 

  

Firemen’s Muster Fellows Field 10:30 a.m. 

 

Satellite Toss, 12:30 Town Common free t-shirts for throwers 

 

Moore’s Pond Public Beach, Cardboard Boat Race 2p.m. see David Shepardson for rules   

or they will be posted at the beach.  See more info in this Newsletter. 

 

6:30 p.m. Hymn sing at the Metcalf Chapel 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwii0_Xy14fOAhXCGz4KHfVZCS4QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warwickma.org%2Forganizations.html&psig=AFQjCNGMmdvFDYlPXc0E4ZHVS85MezxHQA&ust=1469298009400067
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Dear Friends, 

 

We have all been deeply disturbed by the of the self-proclaimed “Islamic State” terrorists over the past few 

years. Through their indiscriminate acts of violence, it has become increasingly obvious that this is not a reli-

gious movement, as they themselves and some in the western media claim, but an army of hate-blinded individu-

als willing to lash out at anyone who is near at hand. They murder innocent Muslims in much greater numbers 

than “infidels”. They attack Muslim pilgrims fulfilling their religious obligations near sites holy to Islam. This is 

not religious zeal; it is extreme ideology at its ugliest. 

Recently, we’ve been troubled by a barrage of violent acts in our own cities and towns; more mass shoot-

ings, more images of some police, individuals and units, acting like occupying forces rather than public servants 

protecting everyone’s civil rights, and social and political activists willing to do “whatever it takes” to advance 

their cause. It seems we have returned to the upheaval of the 1960’s but armed with more powerful weapons of 

mass disturbance and a deeper sense of cynicism and despair. Barry Goldwater’s proclamation that “Extremism 

in defense of liberty is no vice. Moderation in pursuit of justice is no virtue.” seems to have taken deep root in 

our national psyche. Incrementalism, moderation and (God forbid) compromise are reviled as capitulation and 

surrender. 

Years ago, when I was rebuilding and repairing old houses and barns for a living, I would often have to 

begin by lifting the entire structure to repair the foundation or sill beams. This was a slow and incremental proc-

ess. If I tried to straighten out an old sagging building too fast, I might cause the collapse of a large portion of the 

structure. Once the foundation was repaired, the building could be slowly lowered, realigning walls, posts, beams 

and all elements of the building so windows and doors and floors and stairs all worked together once again in a 

safe and strong whole. 

The foundations of our social system are in need of close inspection to see what is strong and what has be-

come extremely compromised. We claim to have built the nation on a firm Christian foundation, but the increas-

ingly obvious sag in the whole structure says something is way out of alignment. The prophets of the Old Testa-

ment warned the rulers and wealthy élites of Israel that putting personal profits, privileges and comforts before 

the well-being of the people would spell eventual disaster; oppression of the poor and the “stranger” would lead 

to collapse. A return to the firm and straight foundation of justice and compassion needed to begin and continue 

for generations. This is slow, incremental, extensive, communal work that is hard and sometimes unpleasant, but 

the alternative is simply one more iteration of the same old same old; just substituting a new oppressive group for 

the current one. 

All the major religions build upon foundation stones of justice and compassion. And they all call for per-

sonal introspection and communal interdependence. We can’t hope to build a sound social structure without tak-

ing an honest and critical look at our own personal life structures; what are my prejudices, how and why have I 

developed them? Did they ever and do they now enhance and sustain healthy communal relationships? The na-

tional leadership of the United Church of Christ has been developing a curriculum for local congregations called 

“Sacred Conversations” to help in the difficult and sometimes painful process of honest self-evaluation, repen-

tance and renewal. The latest resource is called “White Privilege; Lets Talk”. This is not so that we become over-

burdened with guilt, but to be set free from old weights and chains, fences and barricades that were set up long 

ago for protection but now confine and repress us; to open us up to the possibility of developing new relation-

ships of mutual respect, justice and compassion. 

Jesus didn’t build walls, he torn them down to build bridges of love and hope and compassion. 

 

                                                                        In faith,   Dan 

 

TRINITARIAN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH  

of WARWICK  

AUGUST,  2016 
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AUGUST EVENTS 
 

The building that houses the Metcalf Chapel was built Rev Preserved Smith in 1816. We will be 

commemorating its 200th anniversary during Old Home Days. There will be a reading from a history of the 

building, including an account of the moving of the building with horses and log rollers, on Saturday at the 

Library at 11 AM. The Mission Committee will have a table on the Town Hall lawn with paper replicas of 

the chapel and the hymn sing Sunday will be held at the Chapel at 6:30 PM. Come help us celebrate this 

old house and its connections with the history of our town. 

 

VACATION BIBLE DAYS AUG 1 – 4    TWO DAYS OF FIELD TRIPS 

On Tuesday (8/2) we will take a trip to Heifer Farm in Rutland to learn about the work Heifer Pro-

ject does around the world, bringing animals to communities that are struggling to survive. 

On Wednesday, we will go to the Orange Food Pantry to help fill food boxes for those in the area 

who are “food insecure”. Then we will take a trip to the Western MA Food Bank in Hadley to see where 

much of the food for Orange and other pantries gets collected, sorted and delivered. 

These two days will be longer than usual and we will be looking for adults to go with us as chaper-

ones. We will also need to know which students will be coming so we can let these two places know how 

many to expect. We can bring up to 16 people to Heifer Farm and an unlimited number to the Pantry & 

Food Bank. 

If you would like to be included, please let us know. You can leave a message on the Chapel phone 

(978) 544-2630 or contact Dan Dibble or Tom Zniti. 

 

OLD HOME DAYS 

SAT, AUG 27  -  Mission Table on the Town Hall Lawn will have information and items for 

“School Kits” for world-wide distribution through Church World Service, paper replicas of the Metcalf 

Chapel at age 200 and ICE CREAM CONES. 

11 AM READING  at the Library of a portion of the history of the Rev. Preserved Smith House 

that is now the Metcalf Chapel 

6 PM roast pork supper at the Town Hall 

SUNDAY, AUG 28

 10:30 AM 

 WORSHIP UNDER THE TENT with the Friendly Town Sound Band 

6:30 PM  Hymn Sing at the Metcalf Chapel 

 

 

ON-GOING ACTIVITIES AT THE METCALF CHAPEL 

FOOD PANTRY DONATIONS  

Nonperishable food, personal hygiene items and household cleaning supplies are collected in the 

front hall of the Chapel. 

MEDICAL LENDING LIBRARY  Check out our supplies of walkers, crutches, shower seats and 

more before buying new medical equipment. 
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Note:  Due to space constraints, the Selectboard minutes printed in the Newsletter will only reflect atten-

dance and motions and votes.  Full minutes can be found on the Warwick website www.warwickma.org or from 

the Town Hall.   Electronic subscribers will get the full minutes.  See “Newsletter Extra” 

 

Town of Warwick         Selectboard Minutes              May 23, 2016 

Members present: Dawn Magi, Lawrence Pruyne, James Erviti   Others present: Town Coordinator David Young, Town Secretary 

and Town Clerk Rosa Fratangelo, Broadband Committee Chair Tom Wyatt, Broadband Committee member John Bradford, War-

wick Representative to the Municipal Coalition Against the Pipeline (MCAP) and ZBA member Miryam Williamson, Steve 

Ruggiero, Jon Calcari 

Pruyne MOVED that Dawn Magi continue as the Board’s Chair, that Lawrence Pruyne be the Vice Chair and James Erviti assume 

the duties of Selectboard Clerk. Erviti SECONMDED. Motion CARRIED 3-0-0. 

Erviti MOVED to approve the minutes of April 25, 2016 as printed. Pruyne SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 3-0-0. 

Erviti MOVED to approve the minutes of May 13, 2016 as printed. Pruyne SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 3-0-0 

Pruyne MOVED to declare the positions of Emergency Management Director and Recreation Committee member Special Munici-

pal Employees. Magi SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 2-0-1; Erviti ABSTAINED as he serves as the Emergency Manage-

ment Director 

At 8:37 p.m., Erviti MOVED to adjourn. Pruyne SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 3-0-0. 

Town of Warwick         Selectboard Minutes              June 20, 2016 

Members present: Dawn Magi, Lawrence Pruyne, James Erviti   Others present: Town Coordinator David Young, Town Secretary 

and Town Clerk Rosa Fratangelo, Broadband Committee Chair Tom Wyatt, Fire Chief Ron Gates, Highway Superintendent 

Larry Delaney, School Committee member Martha Morse, WCS Principal Elizabeth Musgrave, WCS students Louise 

Flagollet, Emmanuelle Flagollet, Joseph Kirley, Natalie Johnson and Laura Kahler, WCS parents Tracey Kirley, Jennifer 

Core and Carol Kahler, Warwick Representative to the Municipal Coalition Against the Pipeline (MCAP), Broadband Com-

mittee member and ZBA member Miryam Williamson, Sue McRae, Kim Smith, Steve Ruggiero, Gary Kmapik, Ashley Arse-

neau (Athol Daily News) 

Magi MOVED to approve the minutes of June 6, 2016 as printed. Erviti SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 3-0-0.                

At 7:31 p.m., Pruyne MOVED to adjourn. Erviti SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 3-0-0.  

Town of Warwick         Selectboard Minutes              July 5, 2016 

Members present: Dawn Magi, Lawrence Pruyne, James Erviti   Others present: Town Coordinator David Young, Town 

Secretary and Town Clerk Rosa Fratangelo, Tax Collector Terry Kemerer, Assistant Tax Collector Jessica Foote, Broad-

band Committee member Miryam Williamson, Finance  Committee member Steve Ruggiero, Jared Robinson (Athol Daily 

News), Shelby Ashline (Greenfield Recorder) 

Magi MOVED to approve the minutes of June 20, 2016 as printed. Erviti SECONDED. Motion 

Pruyne MOVED to appoint Jessica Foote Tax Collector for a term to expire June 30, 2019. Erviti SECONDED. Motion 

CARRIED 3-0- 0. 

Magi MOVED to apply to MIAA for membership. Pruyne SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 3-0- 0. 

Pruyne MOVED to continue to recognize and fund Highway compensatory time. Erviti SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 3

-0- 0. 

Pruyne MOVED to pay the bill schedule for Orange Ambulance. Erviti SECONDED. Motion 

Magi MOVED to enter into a three year inter-municipal agreement with Orange Ambulance. 

Pruyne SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 2-0- 0. 

Pruyne MOVED to seek Chapter 90 reimbursement for the Chestnut Hill project in the amount of $29,334.88. Magi SEC-

ONDED. Motion CARRIED 2-0- 0. 

At 6:34 p.m., Pruyne MOVED to adjourn. Magi SECONDED. Motion CARRIED 2-0- 0. 



To RSVP to the hike and Questions:  
Marcela Maldonado • maldonado@mountgrace.org • 978-248-2055 x12 

Saturday August 6th 
 

Hikes: 10 a.m —12 p.m   Fair: 12p.m—2 p.m 

Warwick Common 

 
CELEBRATE WARWICK 

& Arthur Iversen Conservation Area 

 



The Warwick Arts Council Presents: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   WARWICK 

   TOWN HALL
Rt. 78, Warwick MA Center 

 
 

     FREE but donations gratefully accepted 

      

Saturday August 27th 2016 @ 7:00pm 
 

ALL WELCOME! 

 



WARWICK POLICE DEPARTMENT

Daily Activity Log 
June 2016

DATE: TIME: LOCATION: TYPE OF CALL
6/1/2016

1024 Warwick Assist Probation Department
1913 Wilson Road Suspicious motor vehicle – investigated.

6/2/2016
1019 Orange Road Larceny reported. Investigation opened.
1532 Quarry Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.

6/3/2016   
1232 Northfield Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.

6/6/2016
1427 Athol Road

1616 Orange Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1646 Flower Hill Road

1810 Orange Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1853 Winchester Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1912 Winchester Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.

6/7/2016  
1459 Orange Road Report of tree on wires.
1555 Orange Road

1743 Hastings Hts Road Illegal dumping. Investigation opened.
2003 Richmond Road Suspicious motor vehicle – investigated.

6/8/2016
1202 Orange Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1240 Kirk Road Welfare check requested. So done.
1329 Hastings Hts Road

2035 Athol Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
6/9/2016

1324 Robbins Road Suspicious motor vehicle – investigated.
6/10/2016

1518 Winchester Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1546 Orange Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1614 Winchester Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1909 Wendell Road Follow up investigation
2046 Clubhouse Pond Suspicious motor vehicle – investigated.
2243 Old Winchester Road Suspicious motor vehicle – investigated.

6/12/2016
1656 Orange  Assist other agency.

6/13/2016
0840 Winchester Road

6/14/2016
1230 Wendell Road Follow up investigation
1238 Wendell Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.

6/16/2016
1248 Wendell Road Motor vehicle complaint. Services rendered.

Officer wanted. Caller reports her window “exploded” 
as she was driving. Services rendered.

Caller reporting annoying phone calls. Options give, 
including Attorney General's office as well as Office 

of Northwest District Attorney.

Templeton PD requesting welfare check on female 
party. So done.

Caller reports illegal dumping. This is under 
investigation as noted in the call above.

Safety hazard reported – trees down with wires 
involved.



6/17/2016
2336 Wendell Road Distrubance – peace restored.

6/21/2016
1108 Orange Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1155 Winchester Road Illegal dumping. Investigation opened.
1319 Winchester Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1848 Wendell Road Follow up investigation

6/22/2016
1413 Winchester Road Phone scam reported.

6/23/2016
1045 Sammy Lane Caller reports being harassed by neighbor.
1103 Sammy Lane Neighbor of above caller reports being harassed.
1942 Sammy Lane Follow up investigation

6/24/2016
1540 Wendell Road

1552 Wendell Road 911 call – disturbance reported.
1805 Athol Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
2011 Winchester Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.

6/25/2016
1917 Flower Hill Road Suspicious motor vehicle – investigated.

6/27/2016
1220 Warwick Party to station to pick up property.
1630 Orange Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.

6/28/2016
1216 Orange Road Suspicious motor vehicle – investigated.
1246 Winchester Road MVS-Citation/warning issued.
1459 Old Winchester Road Suspicious motor vehicle – investigated.

6/29/2016
1339 Wendell  Assist other agency.

Officer wanted. Caller reports an issue with neighbor 
over a pet. Services rendered.



 
 

Brent Walker   *Exterior Painting                  
*Staining            *Pressure Washing 
         Warwick, MA      978-544-2925 

Want to play   

PIANO? 

4 years old and 
up, play jazz, 

classical, pop—
here in Warwick! 

34 years of  
teaching  
music.    

Call Cheri @ 

978.544.3101 

DON KEITH 
 

Build the new - Repair the old 
cs 096226  hicl 69465 

Warwick, MA                   1-978-413-1536 
Overhead Doors, Decks, Doors, Windows,  

Finish Work 
KEITH HOME AND  

FARM IMPROVEMENTS 
Loader, Brush Hog, Backhoe 

Jones & Erviti 
 

Financial  
Maintenance &  

Management 
    Income Tax  
Preparation 

 
Kelly M. Jones                

 
James L. Erviti 

 

844 Orange Road 
 

978-544-6858        
Email  

jlerviti@gmail.com 

The Essentially Oiled Life 
Amber Holloway 
Young Living Independent Distributor 
#2121709 

 Find me at: 
www.yldist.com/theessentiallyoiledlife  

AmbersYLoils01@yahoo.com 

Thursday Night 
Pizza is back at 

the  

Copper Angel  
5 to 8 PM. 

 
Place your order 

at  
978-544-1932  

 
Breads  

available on 
Thursdays too! 

 
copperangelpizza.com 

Lawn Mowing Weed Whacking 
and Brush Cutting  

Cody Gibbons   978-544-1909 

mailto:jlerviti@gmail.com


 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 
Library Open 

10-4 

 

 

 

VACATION 

BIBLE 

DAYS 

2 
Sr. Mealsite 

11:45am 

Library Open 

1-8pm 

GUILD 9am 

Zumba 6pm 

VACATION 

BIBLE DAYS 

3 
Transfer 

Station   

3-8pm 

 

 

VACATION 

BIBLE 

DAYS 

4 
Library Open 

 5-8pm 

 

Zumba 6pm 

 

VACATION 

BIBLE 

DAYS 

5 
No Town Hall 

Gatherings in 

AUGUST 

 

 

6 Transfer 

Station  8-3 

 

MT GRACE 

LAND TRUST 

EVENT 

 

 

7 
Worship 

Service 9AM 

Zumba 8am 

 

 

8 
Library Open 

10-4 

 

 

9 
Sr. Mealsite 

11:45 

Library Open 

1-8pm 

 

Zumba 6pm 

10 
Transfer 

Station   

3-8pm 
BOOK CLUB 

MEETS 10AM 

11 
Library Open 

 5-8pm 

 

Zumba 6pm 

 

 

12 
No Town Hall 

Gatherings in 

AUGUST 

 

13 
Transfer Station  

8-3 

 
 

14 
Worship 

Service 9AM 

 

Zumba 8am 

 

 

15 
Library Open 

10-4 

 

16 

Sr. Mealsite 

11:45 

 

Library Open 

1-8pm 

 

Zumba 6pm 

17 
Transfer 

Station   

3-8pm 

18 
Library Open 

 5-8pm 

 

Zumba 6pm 

 

19 
No Town Hall 

Gatherings in 

AUGUST 

 

FOOT 

CLINIC 

20 
Transfer Station  

8-3 

 

 

 

21 
Worship 

Service 9AM 

 

Zumba 8am 

 

22 
Library Open 

10-4 

 

23 
Sr. Mealsite 

11:45 

 

Library Open 

1-8pm 

Zumba 6pm 

24 
 

Transfer 

Station   

3-8pm 

25 
 

Library Open 

 5-8pm 

 

Zumba 6pm 

 

26 
 

No Town Hall 

Gatherings in 

AUGUST 

 

OHD SOCK 

HOP WCS 

27 
Transfer Station  

8-3 

 

OLD HOME 

DAYS 
 

28 
Worship Service 

SPECIAL TIME: 

10:30AM 

OLD HOME 

DAYS 

 

Zumba 8am 

 

29 
Library Open 

10-4 

 

 

30 
Sr. Mealsite 

11:45 

 

Library Open 

1-8pm 

Zumba 6pm 

31  

Transfer 

Station   

3-8pm 
FIRST DAY 

OF SCHOOL 

PVRS 

DISTRICT 

   

 

AUGUST, 2016 
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Don’t Miss these August events in Warwick! 

Vacation Bible Days—Aug 1-4 

Women’s Guild Outing—August 2 

Mount Grace Land Trust Event—August 6 

Foot Clinic—August 19 

Old Home Days—Aug 26, 27, 28 

Albert Einstein Program—August 27 
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